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THE JOHNSON WAX PROGRAM, WITH FIBBER MCGEE AND MOLLY § 

" ORcH: THEME . . .FADE FOR: . e 

WILCQX: The makers of Johnson's Wax for home and industry present 

Fibher McGeo and Molly, written by Mr. Don Quinn, Esd., 

and P, Leslie, with music by the King's Men and Billy 

Mills' Orchestras ' 
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FIBBER MCGEE & MOLLY 
12/26/44 

e 

/£ (REVISED) 5 B 

. < 
'OPENING COMMERCIAL 

During this coming week, your kitchen will pgf;;bly get 

a 11ttle extra use. SO it's a good time to give the floor : 

a protective icoat of flHN_SON'S SELF-POLISHING GLO-COAT. 

That will make it bright and cheerful, show it off to best 

_ adventage when your fpiends drop ine An@ it wf%l protect 

the extra weér. 1f you'wre not already using 

GLO—CG T, this will give yau a chanee to see how easy it 

really is to use. GLO-COAT 1s self polishing, needs no 

rubbifiglér fiuffing. Tt is especially useful on 1inoleum 

surfaces, on asphalt hnd rubber tile -- floors in L 

kitchens, entrance halls, bathrooms. Spilled things are 

wiped up in a Jiffy -- and I guess you know that the 

regular use of JOHNSON!S GLO GOAT will ‘make your linoleum 

1ast 6 to 10 times iongar. ' . 

SWELT MUSIC TO FINISH... ! 

(APRLAUSE) 

WILCOX: 
,/ 

APPLAUSE: 

FIB: 

SOUND: THUMP: 

 FIB: 

| pIBs 

MoL: 

TP AND DOWN THE LIVING ROOM AND THROWING HIS WEIGHT> AROUND 

. AND COME OUT W 

. WHY DOES EVERYTHING HAVETO HAPFEN TO MEI DOGGONE, THE 

© DOGGONE LUCK ANYWAY....OF ALL THE ROTIEN - . 

D 

WHEN AN ORDINARILY GOOD~NATURED HUSBAND STARTS STAHKING 

LIKE S0 MUGH CONFETTI, IT'S A GOOD TIME FOR THE LITTLE ‘ o 

WOMAN TO GET OUT OF HIS WAY.....UNLESS, OF COURSE, THE ' 

LITTIE WOMAN KNOWS HOW TO COPE WITH IT...LIKE MRS. MCGEE QF = 

- FIBEER MGGEE AND MOLEY & o 
\ 

- 

DAD-RAT THE DAD-RAZTED THING ANYWAY...THE DAD RATTED - 

OF ALL THE DIRTY BREAKSI! I GOUID EALL IN & DIANMOND MINE 

A BUCKET FULL OF BROKEN GLASS | 

McGeel\u Stop kicking jthe plancas..you have your new.éhoegon 

_?\42 , /fl\f‘ . 

McGees..stop 164 : - 
s 

Welllllll..s 

Heavenly days, there!s no use flying into a ragersfiéf 

because you spill a 1ittle ink on a letitere 

A LITIIE INKE LOOK AT ITiJ SMEARED: THE WHOIE PAGE 11 

‘Now I'LL Hfii\ 10 WRITE lHE WEBOLE DAD RATTED LETTER OVER‘ 

AGAIN. CAN'T READ WHBT T WROTE AND DON'T REMEMBER WHAT 

© SATDI  OF ALL THE LOUS- 

MoGee ¢ 



FIB:. 

. MOL: 

FIB: 

I!LL BREAK EVERY BONE IN HIS..o».:-0h? 

- Oh my go0Shesas ey...yeu 20 

e N 

. (REVISED) -5- 

WEi.L, GEE WHIZZ, IT)WASN t7 JUST SPILLING THE INK. IT'S 

BEEN ONE OF 'I’I‘IEM-DAYSJ EVERYTHING'S GO‘NE WRONG. GCOULDN'T 

GET MY PAJAMAS OFF THIS MORNING. CORD WAS IN A HARD KNOT.» 

BUSTED MY SHOELACE. FELL OFE THE PORCH GETTIN' -THE 

MORNING PAPER | STUCK MY FORK IN MY EYE EATING MY WARFLE. 

ing the paper at the 

~ 
I've warned you about eating and read 

same time, dearie. 
: 

NOTHER ’I‘HINGX...THERE WAS A BIG HOLE TORN CLEAR 

THROUGH THE MORNING PAPER£ IF T EVER LAY HANDS ON THE 

KNUGKIE-I-IEAD THAT DID 'I'HAT -= " rel 
/- 

I did thats 
You did? ¥oU TORE 

A HOLE THROUGH THE MOR]&IING PAPER?* 

Yese 

What for? : 
. 

SAo T could zee you. I get awfully. lonsesome for you at 

breakfast, dearie. AND FOR GOODNESS SAKES STOP STOMPING 

AROUND Beulah hes a cake In the ove:n. 

WELL, IF I HAD THE DAD‘-RAT'I‘EIj SENSE OF A DAD—RATTED 

. HORSEFLY, I'D... \ 

McGee. stop swearlng. Heavenly days, ¥ou can get more 

real profanity into a "dad rat! than the average mile 

sk&hner hes in his whole voca‘bnlary. My goodness, & 

wo@ doesn't 1ike to see her own husband --- 

t tears in your eyes!...don't 

ery, Mollyu Gee, 1 didn't mean to get 80 toughes . 

L i 

Itm sorry. 1 gobtte nasty tempers 

F1B: What ts it? 

MOL: . The Rover boys in Southern Waterse ] 

FIiB: Oh I can't read that. - Thers's a big bully in it named Dan. . 

h ; Baxter that gets me too mad, —I'l1 read the paper. And 

(REVISED} -6 & 7- 

MOL: (VOICE BREAKS & LITTLE) Yes you h\ave,' dearie. Ybu £iy 

off the handle 111{5 a ten cent tack hé.mnxe;. You sho&ld 

_ learn to control yourself, - : 

FIB: Yegh,.»T Knowe.I. lmow...but gegs..you mstn't cry ahgut ite 

It 9in't;that serious. Herse..lemme wipe your eyes...there.. . 

there...i'm sorry I made you cry. i 

MOL: I wasn't crying,; T was'peeling oniohs in the kj:.tchem But 

I don't 1ike to see you get into those tantrums. ¢ 

HiBs Yes, it is silly, The idea, me goin® all to pleces like a 

doughnut in a cofCee cup...I*M ashamed ! 

MOL: oh now, don't worry about - it, T wouldn't want you TOO 

easy goinge It would mean you lacked character. 

FIB: T know..but my temper's t\oo ragged. I'm about as much fun 

,\ o live with as a second mortgage. I'N GONNA TURN ovhR A} 

NEW IEAF, 

MOL: - That!s nice. Though if all the new leaves you've turned over 

were mede into a bonfire, we could barbecue & rhinoceros. 

FIB: | THIS TIVE I MEAN IT. - , f/ 

‘MOL: ’ Splendidl Hers...go sit down and read this book you . . 

started last week. : 
= b 

. don't cry any more...itll be a good boy. 

MOL$ . A11 right, dearie.‘vsha’Ii‘l T turn that light on  fo outl 

» "~ I don't want you to ruin those merry blue eyes. ' 

FIB: My merry blue oyes will do okay, thanks, (RUSTIE OF PAPER) 

Ahhh, to think that I should get soc upset about little 

things llke a blottad Jetbter, (LAUGHS) 'Prettymhildish when 

. . you stop to think about- - /\K\ 

DOOR_OPEN: o : ‘ . 

MOL: Oh holly, Alice. Com in, dears 
R 

1 



ALICE: 

HIB? 

MOL: 

ALICE: 

FIB: 

 MOL: 

 ALICE: 

- Hello, Mrs. McGee. I"Sfust wanted to tell Nr, McGee I was 

- m 

> e 
i 

sorry. . 

En2e Sbrr& about what, Alice? 

About ruining @ electric razore. 

RUINING MY ELECTRIC RAZORJ!\ (RAGES) DOGGONE IT, WHAT IN 

THE NAME OF - i 

MoGes & 

(TAKE NG BREATH). (LAUGHS) Ah forget it, Alice...gee 

whizz, get excited over-a little electric razor. 

Whait's the fun of shaving if a guy can't bleed a 1little bit 

Well, I'm terribly S0rTYy, ‘Mr, McGoe. I'd have it fixed 

for you only some of the pleces flew out the window into 

the Snove And when T find 'em in the spring they might be 

a 11 ttle rusty. 

Hmmmn. Yes...l...er...flew all to pieces eh? (LAUGHS) >Q : 

Musta been quitg a sight. Iike to of be?? there when 1t 

happened,, ILike to have been there BEFORE it happened, in 

Facta —OHS) 

What were you doing with the electric razor, Alice? 

Shaving a cocoanut, . 

SHAVING A cocomTu WELL, I!'EL BE A...8es06F s (LAUGHS) 

Well, it was a fine ides kid, Anything T love to see, 

§i 

itts a nice, clean-shaven cocoanut ! 

-Is shaving cocoanuts a hobby with you, Alica,v 

No, but it looked so uncouth, Mrs. McGee. You sce it was 

‘ser}t to me by a boy in the South Pacific, end 1 wanted it 

‘s 

to look nice. o e 

A very good reason, Alice. What's a little thing like an 

18-buck z-azor compared to a great romance like youns? 

Is the boy a flier, Alice? 

e o 

o ‘ v (mvxsm()’ " 9;&‘10 

ALICES Yos, and he's had some exciting experiences over there 

in the ;]u.ngles, believe mei One time he was lost ig‘ : 

three weeks in & s;?{amp with nothing to eats : - 

FIB: NOTHING?. 
- 

ALICE: No, all he had with him was a poll of maps. But . : 

: they saved his life. o 

MOL: . You mean he studied the mapa and found his way hcme? 

ALICE: No, he ate tom. G : 

FIB: HE ATE THE MAPS? I\Iow wait a minute, Alice, that isnlt-= 

kg]i.IGE: OH, BUT HE DIDt HE WAS JUST ABQUT TO DIE OF HUNGER, 

WHEN HE SUDDENLY THOUGHT OF IT.HE HELD THE MAPS UR 

" AND TURNED THEN AROUND BACKWARDS AND ATE 'EM. - 

MOL: T aon't get 1t, Allce.’ : ‘ 

ALICEs: Creepers, don't you SEE? Maps, backwards, is SPAMI . 

' - Well, I'm‘sorry about your razor, M. McGee. : 

DOOR SILAM: ; ’ ’ ' 

ORCH ¢ ‘(‘"PAR@:E__OF WOODEN SOIDERS") (KAPPLAUSE) 

= 
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MOL: 

~ MOL: 

FIB: 

MOL: 

BB 

MOL: 

BIBe = 

. MOL: 

SECOND SPOT 

FIB: 

. MOL: 

. shoulder. 

(REVISED) 

Wall ho'vir do you feel riow, McGee? 

. Great, kiddo, greatr‘ 

Your nerves stopped Jumping around like 

a ping-pong ball? 

Yup. Under sbrict control. Been settint 

here din! the.paper as cool &s an iceman's 

© 00D FOR YOUI Then maybo 1t's safe to break 

a 1little bad newss Er...Beulah smashed your 

wrist watche 4 : 

Really? I hope she didn't cut her hand on it. 

WHY, McGEE. . . YOU'RE MARVELOUS!. « YOU LQVED THAT 

WATCHA L 

Yeah, but, it was a lot of trouble, too. Had to 

" wind 1t every daye Tell Beulah not to worry 

By “ 

about ite. 1 

McGee, I can't get over this. There was a time 

- when you'd ‘have screamed with rag,e. 

(LAUGHS TOIERAN‘PLY) Yos, I lmow. That was before 

i l?ar-ned self control, I figure you live a lot 

lxonger 1f‘ you dontt get too exc»i;t;ed about things. 

Yos...or elase it just SEEMS longer. 

MOL: 

FIB: 

MOL: 

FIB: 

OPEN & 

in a bad temper, dearie, 

(REVISED)  la- 

Well, you'd bg surprised how much better _; feel 

already, Molly, dJust an Bour on o of '::,_t':rn‘:,rc;vlt;l:!‘f.,rx'gi‘~ 

my ’cemper, and I'm & new wAn. v 

Well, would the new man care if we had lamb stew 

for dinner}? 

 (ROARS) TAMB STEWIl AGAIN? DbGONE IT, IWWE 

HAD/ SO MUCH LAMB STEW LATELY I'M AFRATD TO MAKE 

A EWE TURNE...EtH<GETTING SO DARN SICK OF- LANB L 

STEWa.. (PAUSE) (LAUGHs) That's how I would of 

reacted this morning, tootsie. But I'm d:.fferent 

nows Surc, letts have lamb stew. Probably 

- very nourishing. 

You give & very convincing imitation of yourself 

S 

To think of all the years I baen through, makin' 

a chump. oi‘ myself flyin! off the handle. Wk;en_ 

I migét of been settin! here, just 1like this, 

calmly readint the paper and-= 

Hiya, Molly...Hiya, Pal, Heard the news? 

S 

,- “ \ 



WIL: 

{ PAUSH) 

FIBs 

. Heavsnly davs..J. . 

Hello, Mr, Wilocox,. 

l"!hét ,‘news, Junior? 

,Walll,. it isn't confirmed yet, but I'vé. got it on pretty 

good authority th;t the new supsr-highway goes right thru 
] I 

this block.. - e / f 
R/ 

How'll that efi‘ect us, Waxey? | 

0h hardly at . et you‘ll have to find anotheéf 

"llve. All these houses will be condemned and 

torn downs : : ) 

NOW JUST A DARN MINUTE:l. YOU MEAN WE'RE GONNA BE THR OWN 

QUT OF OUR OWN. HOME? 

That's the general ides. 
. 

(LAUGHS HEARTILY) Hear that, Molly? We're bein' tossed 

_out on our clavieles. Boy is that richl Just get the 

houss almost paid for and BOOM, out we goll (LAUGHS) 

Funniest thing I aver heard. 

WELL T*M GLAD YOU'RE SO HAPPY ABOUT IT, MGGEE...PERSONALLY 

I THINK IT'S AN OUTRAGE...OF ALL THE - 

Ah gh ah ah,..Temperl Temper... LAUGHS) No use flyin' 

off the handle over & 1little thing like that, Tlme we 

movgd, ai'_xyw'ay. Imagine moving in'to. a new house = with 

an empty hall closetl = . e 

 Well, I must say, Pal, _you're taking thls like a sportsman& 

Personally, I'd be so darn mad I'd blow up the courthouse. 

NOT A BAD TDEA!]l WHERE'S MY HAT? .I‘LL—-Q 

. Now Molly..Now Mollye.e(LAUGHS) Shucks, Junior, no use 

gettin' your blood pressure up on account of something you 
- ; . ’ N . 

can't do anything about it. Relax and live longer, I 

always say, Take it easys - 

(REVISED) | -1k~ 

TAKE IT EASY, HE SAYSIl AND US ABUUT TO BE THROWN OUT IN 

THE STREET, LUG AND LUGGAGE. 

Aw well,,..(LAUGHS) Boy, what a day. Stick a fork any 

' eye, wrist watch buszéd, electrlc razor ruined, thrown 

out of our home. (LAUGHS) Ain't jhat a panic‘? 

Fibber, permit me to shake your ha .NO, DON'T GET TP 

,....Ahhh thank you. And accept my. congrmtulations on . - 

rising to a diff:.cult occasion with such savoir faire, 

such aplomb...such sang froid. 

Is that god? / ; . o ; 

IT'S MARVELOUS..... I never knew you could restrain 

: yourself like that, pal. And to thifik it's all a matter W 

of internal control, : . o 

 How else would he do it? 

Well, external circumstances \sometimes help. Like ‘a wome.n : 

I know, who was always in a foul temper, Nerves were 

ragged,...her name was Miml Perkins and everybody ce.lled 

her bereaming Mimi. And you know what cured her? 

What did, T alor, asked little Eibber, 1nnocent1y,as f.sf 

he:hadn't heard the answer every week for ten yaars? ! 

Johnson's Wax, When she found out how easy Johnsop S Wa,x 

made her housework, she was a different woman,  The very 

£act that every piece of furniture,.,all the lampshades, . 

window sills, wjoudwork and leather things gleamed‘and 

sparkled withia new beéuty and cleanliness,...why, it just 

DID things for Mimi. . ‘ : . ‘ 

And bcreaming 1411mi is now known as Psaceful Parkins, i 

Suppose. 



FIB: 

WILs 

' FIB: 

MOLs. 

. New York, to Lake Placid, And all because Johnson's Wax 

(REVISED)  =15- 

Ch‘anged her whols 1life. Moved her femily from Hell Gate 

.~ had smoothed the way, - . = 

’Weli, that:ain't how I do it, Waxey, With me it's just 

witl power, I look myself right in the eye (Which is ciuit? 

a %bick vin' itself) and say, "Now iook, 'MoGee, ol’dvman..k.'l 

8ay, tspere s an old Chinese saying you oughtta keep 1n 

NG GOOEY, SING AH, SING HO, LING GOO" 

: that meen?. . - - 

I d‘unno,: I don't umderstand Chinesec, Well, thanks for the 

information anywaj, Junior, ' 

Don't mention it, Pal, As I say, 1t may be just a rumor, 

Sbut ‘I vthgught you ought to know., HEY,..Fibber itg 

getting prétty dark to fcad a new‘sp'aper...dori't 'you want 
2 B 

(me to turn on that 1light for you? 

NO I DON'T{.DOGGONE I‘I‘, IF I.WANTED THAT LIGHT TURNED ON -~ 

o 

.+ (LAUGHS) No thanks, Junior. I'm c—kay. Perfactly_ all 

righty ' - 

Won't you slit down a while, Mr. Wileox, and enjoy the new 

‘era of peace and happmess that has come to our little nests 

No_thanks, Molly. And congratulations on your new outlook, 

Eal, 1 gusss people wére right about 'you, after all, 

- Why - what have they besn sayin'? : ) 

. . They've baén saying a guy 1i.ke you ought to go a long way. 

,Isn’t that nicel 

Yos, and they say they can hardly wait for him to get 

stavbad.k Woll, 80 lqpg now. o 
e e o 

- DOOR SLAM: 

. BEULAH; 

Oh =-- 

(REVISED) 16-17-18 

There goes one of the nicest men I know, Me(xee. He has o 

such wondsrful mannars,' and a1l, | . . 

Don't lot that bowing from the waist fool you, SnookL 

That's Just his way of sneakin' a peek at the I‘loors and : 

woodwork, (RATTLES PAPER) HEY, THERE!S A PICTURE GOMIN? 

TO THE BIJOU I WANNA SEE. 

What is itg\‘ . L - 

"Winged Vis¥ory,® That army picture. Undorstand ft's 

not only colossal, but ‘vory good., It's pgot everybédy in 

it but Edwin Booth. _.,'J \ : i 

I'ad like to ses it too.| And you don't know how much good 

it doss ‘me to ses you sitting here so calm and contente'd‘,r - 

MeGes, Don't you want me.to turn on that light for you? 
& K ¥ 

No thanks, I'm perfectly all right, thank you. Don't 

véc',z-z-y aboub it. I like it this way. (RATILES PAPER) Oniy 

gotta flnlsh Barney Google and Ghief Wahoo anyway. 

Well I'll go sce Qow Beulash is coming-along with dinnei;'s 

Did you btell her ‘about raising her salary two dollars a 

we»cyalk‘? : (\ 

My gosh...I forgot all about it. I'd better call hor... 

Somebody about to/ call for Boulah? 

. 



i 
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-19- 
rah . e o ; 1 . . 

Rescrt— e wv e —Bewded M(T mevely wanted to tell 

you that I'yve took the mafi_:e'r up with the War Labor Board 

e and got a confirmation to raise youry salary two bucks a 

week. o 

»"BE'UL: i -Wéll-for goo.dness sakel Thank you evah so mg/i:h,' suhe 

o's/gonna be heah" p . | ; 5 

. MOL: = What do you mean, who's going to be here? X 

Well, it been my experience,gma'am, that when 

folks raises my salary all of a. sudden like that, it 

usually mean they is plannin' some big wing ding whereby 

I loses my Thursday off or somethin'.. = il 

- ,FIB: : There's no catch in 1%, 4Beulah: You been doin' a good 

: S Ww job and we appreciate you, is all. : 

¢ BEUL:- Thank you very much suh. Sho i's good news. Oné mo'! 

e : raisa like that and I kin afford to quit. 

. MOL:¢ : HEAVENLY DAYS, BEULAH ..{ . AREN'T YOU HAPPY HEf(E"’ o 

: BEUL: *.’\ - Oh yes 'am, This is the mos' compa?i'ble place I ever 

L . work. (LAUGHS) _ Only me gnd Ira, we méy git marriede 

FIB':L :  Is Ira your current admirer, Beulah? ‘ :i\» - 

/’ . BEUL: C}Z_IBRENTJ ‘That man is thoufand-watt, million volt, direct 

: : and alternatin'i . . g i 

aL: Alt er;nating“ v ; . ‘ h 

o BEUL: © Yas'm. Between me and Lily Robinson. . She work for 

; ! Tsopses. ‘ ‘ 

2B : But you got the inside track, ‘oh? » o . 

,BEIji: _ I got ‘the inside track on the rail, closin'! fast and in 3' 

~_  o é.’ photo finish, T winl That Lily, she takl\? bad pilcture. 

/ 

-
 

Has Ira proposed yat Beulah? : - - - 7 

BEUL: 

BEUL: 

MOLz. 

i PIBs 

1 =20= 

(LAUGHS) Mo, but T know the signs , matam. When & gal 

stralghten a man's riecktis an! he dbn't slap her hand - 

away no mo!, she might as well start ’selectin’ her 31‘&_:5’0. 

It's trousseau, Beulah. ' 

It's true, so help me, suh! 

Well, we!ll hate to lose you, b‘\llt never let it be sald- 

that the McGees ever ‘barricaded the middle aisle. ' 

Yeah - let us know when it happena, Boulah. We'd like 

to give you a shower. 

(GIGGLES) Mistl McGee ... you just teyin! to make me 

‘blushi | 3 : 

He means a GIFT shower, Beulah. 

Botter read up on the customs, Beulah, You know, whé);x you' 

. geot married you gotta wear "something old and something; 

MOE: 

BEUL$ 

FIB:b 

BEUL: 

DOOR SLAM: 

ORCH: 

new, something borrowed and something Blue', jf . i 

Mr, McGee did, Beulah. He wors an old sult, a new hat, { 
R (oa 

and borroy{d twg dollats from me for the licanse. 

And wzat was blue, euh” ; i 

Four agi.rls in Pooria. . 

' mn-.v , 
FOUR rfiman GIRLS IN PRORT. » (LAUGHS HEAR‘I‘ILY) 

MAD ABOUT THAT LIL CHARACTER!! 

APPLAUSE: 
e 

' SELECTION: KING'S MEN. 



. (REVISED) -21- 

__RATTLE OF PAPER 

McGee, dearie...it'a getting pretty darke Don!t you 

went me to turn that light on for you? 

DOGGOI‘]E I'I‘, HO\T MANY TIMES HAVE T GUI‘TA TELLe.0ss8 esee 

: (LAUGHS)VNO thank you, deer. I'm fine. Psrfectly all 

right. Tust readin’ the want ads anyway. . 

| MoL: I dlsturbed you agaih.‘ You've besn 30 wonderfui 

letting things ‘annoy you, I ought Go leave jyou : 

alone, ' . : 

: BIB2 . Ah, forget it. Nothing bothers ‘me. HEY, HOW DO YOU LIKE 

! THIS WANT AD I JUST COME ACROSS? (PAPER RATTLE)“WANTED: - 

‘-MAN 70 WORK AROUND SMALE FARM WITH SIX COWS AN'D ONE HORSE 

WHO CAN DRIVE HALF TON TRUECK AND HELP WITH HOUSEWORK. - 

' _MOi'.-: . . Weldl, if they close all the raoce tracks min the country, 

L thareill bs a lot of horses looking for‘housewor_fk. ’ 

FIB: °  Yegh, I guess what they want is & longer\,fnorning line 

. - & at the ammunition factories. ‘ 

 : MOL: “ Speaking; of ammmition, dearile, I never told you about 

; your shotigun, . . 

. BIBW You mean my new single-barrel 12-gauge? What about it? 

i Well,d was trymg to get into that old trunk in the attilc 

and {,ha 1id was stuck and I didn't hava anythmg to pry it 

open with, and your shot.gun was s’éanding in the corner, - L 

Bnd er....WeI!.l, how far can you bend the barrel of a gun 

before it's re8lly damagad? 

MOL3 

. BIB: 

DOOR CHIMES 

MOL:2 

MOL « 

DOC:e. 

FIB: 

(_)I doo, dJust bentthe barrel two or three inches, eh. 

"""inchea. I'M GONNA LOVE %I THAT WAY. & NCNV I CAN SHOQ‘I‘ 

_ DOOR OPEN 

o 

(LAUGHS HEAR'I‘ILY) Oh Molly..s.you're terrii‘icl My goahfb W 

. AROUND CORNERSI : . 'a:i; 

(REVISED) izz- - 
, . v ; 

You mean my new shotgun is...yr?\ bent the ‘barrel so.ess 

HOW BAD IS IT BENT? . - < 

Oh not more then two or three inchese It curves UP 

slightly ’ now, 

Yes, but in another wey it's better than it was, 

How's that? . . : 

That little \’oump on the end of the barrel broke off. .‘Now’ : 

it won!'b. get in yom‘ way when you aim. : - 

7 

That was a SIGHTH 

It certamly was. It spoilad the looks of the whole gun. 

worrying over bending & gun barrel a mere two or three 

Roally? Then you'rc not angry with mo? 

1M NGT ANGRY WITH ANYBODY, (LAUGHS) Relax, kiddo‘. Just 

as soon as I f£inish readin! tho paper, B == 

P 

e ' o . 

Oh Go8re..COME IN{ 

Oh, it 's Doctor Gamblo. Hollo Doctors 

Hello, Molly. And a/Happy Now Yo&r to you, too. o 

Undersliunge 

(WITH DIGNITY) Good aftermoorn, Dootor Gamble. 
% ; : 

s . : 
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' DOGTOR GAMBLE}! Why this smre% attack of formaiity? 

Don't yo;u know me, McGae? I'm your friana‘ I'm your 

family physici&n,/ - t.he magnetic personality with the 

12-dollar stethoscope who has to assure you five times & 

rweek that 2 wart on the thumb is not necessarily fa’cal. ' 

: Remember? 

(PAUSE) RATTLE. OF SPAPER) : 

DOC: What is this, Molly? Has little rubber=-puss got & grouch 

i on? i 

FIB: (REACTION) : _ : 

—MOL:: o (SOTTO VOICE) On the contrary, doctor. He's decidsed to 

‘ keep his temper under control after this, And I must k 

admit he's heen doing'a magnificent jobj 

DOC: ‘ (LOWERS VOICE) No liddingl Well, he's probably 

- lengthening his own 11fe, but the shoelr will kill a lot of 

k his friends.- Not that I believe 8 word of it, of courses 

. . You can't taach an old dog new ’crlcks, and he's one of tha 

/ \ ‘ oldest dogs that ever sat up and begged for & poke in ‘the 

‘/ nose.' % } v 

SOUND. (RA‘I‘TLW OI" PAPER} (V(CCEE CLEARS THROAT } . 

MOE: Bu}:, Doctor..s it's workingl EVERYthing has happened 

- today.‘ "And, he's been 8s sweat-temperad as an angel 

- atlout 1% a1l 

DOG: He'd better drop in 17 ‘office and let me tune in on his 

peristalsis. With him, ten minutes of. good nature is 

pathological, Ordinarlly ha.'s just & naaty little 
" ] 

sourpuss with the temper of 2 bilious buffalo. 

REACTION: PAPER RATTLES  .° 

. 
% 

.Do give him & credit for trying, Doctor. 

into theszstem. Adrenalin is highly toxio. _That‘a whyb‘ 

- 

- !REVISED)/’ o 

Why not? Itve given him credit for everything else, 

including my valuable sarvioas. As a matter of facf.. dgar, . 

1f he keeps this up, 1t will be very benefieial. = \ 

You mean hiss health will be ‘better? : . < 

Oh, 1ndubitably_._ Anger; you know, releases. adrenalin 

he's always been such & poisonous little 'éharactg;*. 

Y 

REACTION 

DOC: 

MOLs 

' DoG: 

PIB: 

DOC: 

MOL ¢ 

.DOC; 

SOUND: 

~to bother him. 

0 

' (RATTLES PAPER..HUMS) : \ ‘ | 

oh Dootor...please... He's baen SUCH 8 good boy. Dén't 

spotl it. . 

411 right. You win. Well I'd bettor run along pefore 

I say something E m;Lgh’c regret as if I could, : w 

Well-1-1, maybe 1tA WOULD be better 1if nothing happened 

1 see whét you mean, Happy New ¥ear to you, Mollye 

If ‘you can mansge 1, 1;1.v‘ing with stupid little 

Beetlebrain over there. 
A 

I hope little Droopy Drawers won't take it amiss if a5 

meke a’slight suggestion, in(';l:e best interests of his 

well being? - - 

What's that, Doctor? 

Getting too dérk to reaWe. Let mo tu'rn on that 

light ! Aspi'“" 

CLICK: ALOUD RATTI.E OF): NEWNSPAPER, (THU'D OF GHAIR TURNING 
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* (ScEEANS). GET VOUR BIG FAT HANDS OFE THAT LIGHT, YOU 

NOSEY OLD BONE-SCRQPER'!I GAN'T A GUY READ HIS PAPER 

IN PEAC—E WITHOUT EVERY  BUSYBODY) TN TOWN BUTTING HIS BIG 

BALD HEAD INTO WHAT'S NONE IS BUSINESS?? 

. MoL: Oh deaTrses - . 

L~ f‘IB: .(SHOUTS) ALL T ASK IS A LITTLE, PEACE AND QUIET AND WHAT . 

v DO T GEF? YAMWMER, YAUMER,. YAMMER. ... TURNING ON LIGHTS 

- 77 ovER MR OPLACE... 

' SOUND: THUDS: * o 

Dog: - But, my boy, I was merely... 

L 

5 

o 1 o Y oinpa 

FIB: . YOU WERE MERELYIll GO MERELY SOMEPLACE ELSE, YOU BIG 
LEMONHEADL{ OF ALL THE DAD~RATTED NERVE -- 

MOL: MoGoe.s s sastop kicking the pianol 

FIE: I'LL KIOK THE DAD-RATTED JUKE BOX ALL OVER THE HOUSE IF . 

HAT OBSCURE, OBSOLETE, OB~EVERYIHING OLD OBSTETRICIAN 

DON'E SCRAM OUTA HERE! (MUSIC) I NEVER SAW SUCH A ‘ 

DAD-RAT'l’ED LOTTA DAD-RA‘.I.".L‘ED. cees x - 

ORCH® SNE[’K IN OVER' UP AND FADE FOR COMMERGIAL PAGE 27., 

N 

) 

} 

- - 

“ 
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CLOSING COMMERGIAL 

‘Most men, like myself, take 2 

house for granted. 

duratione 

refinishlng your floors? 

c ed from wear with 

. e JOHNSON'S WAX. 

' ; beautiful, soc rich looking? 

that same JOHNSON‘S WAX o 

' don't forget that wax protects them tcoa 

Ol | 4 e K 2 . (REVISED) 

. 
. : 1 

lot of things around the 
. TAG GAG 

i S i 

Few of us really realize, for example, 

; . 
MOLs Ladies and gentlemen, from the JOHNSON WAX PEOPLE, 

how much our good wives have done to make our homes 

. : ! _ G ! Billy Mills and his orchestra, The King's Men, Alir@, 

attracbive -- to keep everything in good running order =~ : , 

7 

Doctor Gamble, Harlow Wilcox, Beulah, us, and the man 

and to take speclal care of our household things for the 
! _ : : : - 

who slams the door = a very Happy New Year, 

Why is it you don't have to spend much money : 
i . . b ; 

 BIBS May your '45 really be loadedssssGoodnights 

Well, because they are probably g : = . 

: MOL: Goodnight &llo - . 

regular applications of genuine ] ] 

ORCH: (CLOSING STIGNATURE) O - , 

Why is your dining room table top 80 . 
e e 

WILCOX¢ This is Harlow Wilcox, apaaking for the makers of : S 

TIt's probably polished with ‘ 
' : ' 

Johnson Wex Finighes for home and industry, inviting 

Then look ab the windowsills you to be with us again next Tuesday nighte Goodnight. 

and venatian blinds == the woodwork and baseboards == 
: : 

So you can < ANNCR: THIS IS THE NATIONAL BROADCASTING COMPANY. 

thank the lady of the house for 1ook1qg after your o 

her so much in her dally worke 

interests —- just as she thanks .IOHNSQN’S \NAX for helpfing 

saves work all through the year, makes cleaning easier, 

(CHIMES) / . £ 

Regular waxing rekally 

as well as makes precious furnishings last longer. 

(S .L MUSIC - FATE OK CUE)- 

% 


